The Comma

Read the sentences and place commas where you think they should be.

Worksheet # 1

1. After the ball game let’s go and get some dinner.
2. Miranda Tom Alex and Joe are playing ball later.
3. My friend Janis Dixon has 3 dogs.
4. If you don’t finish your dinner you won’t be going out later.
5. After school let’s go to the store.
6. Owen said “Meet me at the park later.”
7. Wow that painting you did is amazing!
8. If I do my homework, will you help me?
9. I like red green blue yellow and orange.
10. When we go to the theme park I hope it doesn’t rain.
11. If you go fishing remember to bring your bait.
12. After the party let’s go over to the park.
13. “Wait for me I can’t catch up to you” said Jake.
14. You will have fewer errors, if you proof-read your work.
15. My dentist Dr. Jones is in the new building.

Proof read your work! Some sentences are missing more than one comma.
Worksheet #1 Solutions

1. After the ball game, let’s go and get some dinner.
2. Miranda, Tom, Alex and Joe are playing ball later.
3. My friend, Janis Dixon, has 3 dogs.
4. If you don’t finish your dinner, you won’t be going out later.
5. After school, let’s go to the store.
6. Owen said, “Meet me at the park later.”
7. Wow, that painting you did is amazing!
8. If I do my homework, will you help me?
9. I like red, green, blue, yellow and orange.
10. When we go to the theme park, I hope it doesn’t rain.
11. If you go fishing, remember to bring your bait.
12. After the party, let’s go over to the park.
13. “Wait for me, I can’t catch up to you,” said Jake.
14. You will have fewer errors, if you proof-read your work.
15. My dentist, Dr. Jones, is in the new building.